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SGA discusses qualified admissions
Janella Mildrexler
Managing Editor
This week's Student Government
meeting began with a speaker, Dee
Strong.
Strong spoke on the Americorp Program, giving a run down on what the
program in Hays has accomplished so
far this year. She alSQ brought two
Americorp workers with her. Pat Fisher
and Beth Kufer.
SGA President Schmeidler gave a
short report on her meeting for the past
week, including a president's cabinet
meeting Wednesday.
"We need to note, for the advanced
standing ex.aminations that people take
lo quiz out. it costs appruximentaly $5
and the last time that fee was changed
was over 10 years ago," Schmeidler
said .

Due to the faculty taking more time
to prepare these exams. the fee is going
up to $25 a cour..e. starting next year.
Vice president Travis Crites stated
that two seats were now open due to
resignations. and he appointe.d Leonard
Queen and Peter Browning. freshman
senator, tothe"High Tech'' committee.
Both Crites and Schmeidler arc serving on a "Student Union Dream Team"
and any ideas in general for the student
union or Professional Food Management are welcomed. Cont.act one of
them or leave a note specifying the idea
with the SGA office.
After the other executive staff and
committee reports. the old business
dealt with the ~ond readings on twn
resolutions and one bill.
The first resolution appointed four

..------ - - -- . --- .... - . .
senators lo the Educational Opportunity Fund committee. The second resolution, dealing with rape. calls upon all
:·t
members of
to creale an environmenl which discourages rape and
other sexual assaulls and encourages
administrative officials lo be sensitive
when dealing with such matters. Both
these f'CS<Jlulions were passed.
The bill that was up for its second
reading presented a change to be made
in the SGA oylaws, allowing Allocation funds to be used by SGA for the
OpeningPicnicat the beginning of the
school year. This mea._ure was also
passed by SGA.
New business include the first readings offtvc bills and three resolutions.
Two of the resolutions were in opposition of each other. One stated that
SGA was in support of qualified admis.siuns. while the other said that
SG A was opposed to such legislature.
The bill in suppon was moved to emergcm:y husines~. and the other was
discarded.
Statistics were brought up by Carol
Solko, interim assistant dean of students. showing that 309c of the freshman class at FHSU now would not
have been admitted under these new
guidelines
Greg Schwan1.. general studies
senator. then move to make an amendment to strike the whereas and further
clauses of the resolution. After further
discussion . the therefore clause was
amended to sa)' "a minimum ACT
score of 21" and "a date of implemenFRED HUNT / U1tlveralty Leader
tation of 2002." The~ was no <'fher
new husincss. the announcements were Members of the Student Government Association listen as Dee Strong, director of Fort Hays State Americorp program, discusses an
read and the meeting was adjourned. overview of what the Americorp program has been doing for Hays over the last year. She spoke during last nights SGA meeting.
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BSU and UAB welcome Black History Month
Brad Gibbs
Staff Writer

In February of 1926. Negro Hi~-

tory Week was estahlished. Later.

in 1976, this was expanded to Black
History Month.
Historian Carter G. Woodson
came up with this idea to celebrate
the birthday of Frederick. Douglas
and Abraham Lincoln . Although
Lincoln is a well known fi gure. unfortunately, D<>uglas i, not.

Douglas wa:. a fugiti\e slave who
took upon this name after fleeing from
his mast.er. After he escaped. he fled to
Rochester. :--.ev. York. where he
founded an antisla~ery newspaper.
From there. he moved on to Washington. D .C. where he held numerous government position~.
We cclehrate famous figures like
Douglas hccausc February i~ Bla.:k
History Month .
·· We hope to enhance e,·cryonc·,
kno wledge and awarcne'>s of Black

History." Quentin Choice. Blad Student Union advisor. ,aid. Together.
DS L: and the Un1\ ersity Activities
Board are pre~nting the Gmpel Extravaganza. "We are One in the Spirit"
Sunday at 6 p.m. at Beadl/Schmidt
Perfonning Arts Center.
This event is free. hut there "'ill he
a free will offering
"L'AB ir. happy to he in..,olvcd in
Blad, History ~ onth. We arc "'illing
to try '-'>tnething new such as the Go~pel b.travagan1.a hc.:ausc 11 1s .i liN

time for this type of n cnt. .. Enc T1n.:hc:r.
L"ni,·cr,it: Act1 ,itic, AJvi~or. <,a1J .
Rev. Wanda :'-kDan1ch v. il l Megi , ing an inspirational ~rcech and four
choir, will he pcrfom1ing: l\~ o from
Wichita. one from !',;ico,.kmu'> and Pne
from Ha)~"The ,ong. ·we arc One 1n the
Spirit.' i'> ,·cry in<;pirntional and c,cr: one should kno"- the lyric-;:· Rev .
McDaniels '>aid .
BSU "'ill al,o h\: h.i,ing numcrou,
other cvcnh 1n tho.: month of rchruary

Legislature debates bill
Qualified admissions
for state universities
cause for concern
TOPE KA . Kan

What ..... a,
suppo~cd to he a day of tc~11mon> in
favor of cqahli , hm g adm1,, 1on, ,tandarch at the ,tare·, r ut--1" un1vcr, 1t1e, tu rned 1n111 more 11f .i clchatc ,1,
lcfZ1\Jat11r, nrrm t'd 10 an~ chanizc
! O<)k. turn, hammcnn iz 1hc h111' , <.r,on ,or..., 1th quc,11on,
Rep Ralph T.inncr . R-Bald..,. 1n
1.1ty, ....-hn 1ntrn,luccd the hill. ac kno..., Jcd~rd Wcdne,da~ that the l ..l'~ 1,lature ha, defea1ed qm ,Jar lef! 1, la1ion ,even time< ,n recen t , car, Bur.
,aid 11 I\ the onl~ ._. ,1 ' he I.. nn"" < tn
1rnmcd1at cly 1mprcn c :he cal1t-<r of
the \l&tc', un1 vc- r<. 1t1 t <
Tanncr. a rrtm:·,l pmfc,, r,r and
adm1n1~tra1nr . al," ~rf!ucd that ,ett1n(l ,tan,farc-1\ v. ()ulc1 1mrrn ,c lu nckrJ!AT1en thrnu1,h I : th ~radc c-<1u.-.1
t,on 11"1 the ,tate ~au,e t ~ un 1vc-r\ 1.
1,e, "'·oul d C1J"('l t more fr"m \tu cient,

I APJ

ln aJ<1 111o n.
t;iH:l tett1n11 ,ran darch could lnwer t~ frt.,hm an dm r
out rarc . ~h1 ch riln11t, (tom=~ 10 11.1
percent at the ,t Att · , '" p11!--l1c un1 vcr,1t1e,. and coul d ,a,e ti'\e ,tart an
c,timllttd half m 11111,~ ,j() llar, t ~ un1ve"1tie( (~nd 0n remed1lll educ,i .

FHSU alum on
state sentencing
commission
Kari Sparks
Copy E dttor

n f the ,~crnim .·· ht' \ ill /1
ia:'l!'ltr urc1 , tudent, -.;. h() .trt not
q 11;1 lif,rd (nr ur,1 vrr\ll ~-.le, t'I , () lJ ~ \

- - - - - ~ 'bill' pace 3 Bob l~br, Fon Hay1 Slate ANRln. . . . natldy appotnt.Nt to
tu_.. wtttfflrina Comm'-""' by GoYtt'nCM" BAI GnVN.

hlack infantr;, thJt ,cncd in "'ar,
e, cn heforc World War I. '-'-ill
here on Fchruar, 2X. Jl,o .,,_ ith a
~lide prc-.cntat1on.
Other c, c'nh induJe a tlJn..:e, at
the Bad;door on Saturda~ tlk! I 0th.
J Soul h"M>c.l Dinner on the :::2m1. and
a Sp:idc, Tournament nn the : 9th.
"\\'<: -tr<: hnr ing ( fl get more
people trorn the t'Ommunuy anJ
camru, more 1n,ob, cd in Dla..:k
l11,t11r:, .ind 1n th~ Bl.1c k Student
L"n,11n ,.. C'h"lct' , ,i1d

Graves appoints Leiker

IIOn .
But Rep Ted Po...,·er\, R\1ul vane. , a id he cannot undcrqand
..,.hat 1, wrong v.., th the un1ver\1t1e~
the .,.. a~ the:, arc
"The~ ·re well rc,re..:tcd and they
ha, ca izood reputation an<l one of the
ha,1-: quc\1 1on, 111 m~ m ind is .....-h y
change that ,.. he a\ kcd one of the
four w,tnc<.,c , "'ho tec;t1ficd m fa,or
of 1he hill dcmn!Z the hearing
Rep Deena Hor.. t. R-Sal1na. ta1d
, he 1, ,11 n,e rncd qudentc; 1n certain
pu1t 11f lhc ,t.1tc ma~ not rc.. : c1vc an
adequate h11zh -...: hool cclucat1on to
me-ct the prnprn,ed qandanl,
Rep Jnnath,rn Wel l, . D-W1 l h1ta.
.1grc-ed . ,a '1nJ,: ,mrnl\11"1,!! cr1uca11on
,n th<' q;itc:- ,houl<l not <.tart at the
; ollr11c- lc,cl
·If"" l' · rt' !l">n!l :;, lc >0k at 1mpro, t!'IJ;: the t'<lucatronal t~·t trm 1n Kan,a, . "'l' nec<l tn lnr,I,, at !~ o ther er,d

~,,,11,l ttar. at ,,ne of t~ ,utc ·, two' t M , ,,mmun 1t, , ollcire,; Hr ,a,d
:!->e~ ma , 111<" N" .1dm1!!,:-d 1hr"ll jlh
. •~{" ,, f tht' t-111", r1 , rr t1 nn t
The hil l "' n11Jd l'H' m rt an,n~ : J
M ,,l,1t-r anc1 11, r,11ld alln~ r3':h un, .

sue ha,; Male/Female Relations un February I] . dealing with rclation~hip\
from the African-American perspectives.
On Fchruary .23, !he Hall of Fame.
will he providing information and pil ·
turc, of famous African-Amem:an,.
such as inventors. p<>litician~ and ath·
lctc\. in the Memorial L:nion.
On Fel">ruary 24, a Black Greek
Celebration. will he held giving hack ground on Black C.rccks.
The Buffalo Soldier,. induding all

ti••

(j,1 , ernor Bill (i r,1, t' , lt' t t• ntl :,
appo int rel furmcr h>rl 11.t~, \I.lit'
l .' n1 , rn1t\ ~r.1du;1rc . Roh l.l'r lo. n .
to th e Kan , .1, Scntcn, 1l"l jl c .,m
m1 c;~1on
"The K.rn,a , \cnt cn , rni,: Com
m1,,1 nn mali.r, j111 1<lril nn ,1r,d re,
n mmcnd ;1 t111n , .1r. ,111 ' ·'"' 1h.11
nr1•d \11 t>e , h,in): cd ..,n,1 p 1,1 •n
r I a ( {'ITH.· l"I t <, . .• I.{' 1Ii.C r <,J I ' I .
··Jut1~ c , f11l lc\ \A. iz 1111lcl 1nc- >!f 1,!,
v. hrn , rn tr r, ,, n,1: The 1111l.-e ..,.,i i
Jon i.. .~t, t he ,!cfrn,1.1 n'.<,, r1m1°,.1I
h1~ton and rr , :r ,.. th., , r ~t1 :,lr
I Inc, ··
I.r 1l('r . -.. t,., 11 : .1,l:1.1u•, '. •: ,,:-:·.
FH st · 1r, l<i!I : ,..,,ts. ;i .lc1, ra ,~
po l1t 1dl h1e nc t an,l put>lt, a,!
m1n1~ trat1nn . <a,<, ht' h-1, tpr :-.:
l()t ri f 11mt' <111 ,l~ init !ht' 1<,u r <
an,! r,lan, t,, he ,1n a~:1' r 1 .1r:1, :
pant nn :he t,narJ
" Th r ,r r. 1r n, 1niz , ,,mm ,<.<i n:'. , .
ln<1 b n j! at .1 co11plr o( j!r11! ~,, , r,
cona rn ,ni ,1rua .: har.ilt' '
" Wh at "'r are try1n11: to do I\

l1 r,1 nl ,1 11 mJli.c ,tire th e , cnlt'n ~c
1, f.11r fnr "'h.11 : hl' •> fll'n, .: ,, . :ind
rl I the tkk :1,!.tr1t · , ,tn h• , upt'r ·
, 1, L' d 1 1ht' • " m ::1 u n, 1 -. , ·· I n kc r
,.li d
l. c 1~t·1 1, .,i,, • : h~· L'H',ut1-.c d 1
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I[ The University Leader

February 2, 1996]

SGA President encourages student body to get involved
The recent and incurring broken bones. We
w i n t e r students who represent you in Stuweather has us .dent Government Association are
all chilled to struggling with the same day-tothe bone and day concems--studying, working.
worried about breathing, and staying upright on
parts of our the sidewalks.
In addition to these dai Iy drudgflesh freezing
cries,
we are also working on more
before
we
can
LaNette
Schmiedler cross campus far-reaching issues. One such isbetween sue which has been debated in
SGA Columnist
classes. We previous years and has recently
are all busy trying to get where we returned to the spotlight is that of
need to be without slipping on ice qualified admissions. Briefly, if

lhe Kansas legislature approves
the qualified admissions bill it is
currently considering, students
entering Fort Hays and other state
universities would be required to
meet certain quaJi fications before
they are admitted. For example,
graduating high school seniors
would be admitted if they achieved
a 2.0 GPA in a prescribed curriculum, or if they graduated in the
top third of their class, or if they
met a minimum score on the ACT.
These provisions highlight just a

In my opinion ...

MY POLiTiGALLY

The Kansas Legislature is now debating
whether regent schools should go to a qualified admissions policy.
For those of us that are is college now, I
feel that this is just a little too late.
The main fact of the matter is that there
are many students in college that have no
reason to be here. They are not here to
learn, which, by the way, is the reason that
we are here.
Why do people who barely pass high
school decide to come to college? That is an
easy one. Definitely not to learn. First, they
come so they can get away from their parents. And, since they are away, they party.
This wouldn't be much of a problem except these people. when they show up to
class, slow down the class. I can only imagine how frustrating it must be for the teachers that have to answer questions from last
week's lecture.
These people also waste Federal Student
Aid money. That money is limited in
amount and, when it runs out, evervone
else
.,
is out of luck. Not only should admission to
schools be qualified, financial aid should
too.
The Kansas Legislature needs to pass this
bill. If not for any other reason but to weed
out people who should not be in college.

Matt Shepker

r:eader

Editor-in-chief
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few ways a student can qualify for game where we will play the Uni- vague and subject to interpretaadmission.
versity of Nebraska at Kearney. tion. Let me clarify that the issue
I encourage you to contact your The Tigers will enjoy your sup- is not whether or not the Opening
senator or the SGA office if you port and they are well worth Picnic should be held, but rather,
have questions or would like to watching.
how and if SG A should help fund
provide input into this issue. If
Finally, I must briefly com- it.
the Kansas legislature passes this ment, as some of you may be
We will continue to work this
bill, Kansas would become the aware, that the Student Senate is semester with your interests in
last state in the United States to working intentionaJly to respond mind and encourage your input
move to qualified admissions, thus to a question that has been raised and feedback.
changing the educational system about how SGA helps fund the
Again, feel free to contact your
in Kansas at all levels.
Opening Picnic in August. The SGA Senator, or stop by our ofNext. I encourage you to at- section of the SGA Bylaws which fice on the first floor of the Metend this weekend's basketball addresses this funding issue is morial Union.
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Counterparts:

Shopping, how long to take and why
Kari Sparks:

Mark Bowers:
In the battle of the se;(CS, the most oft fough t battle
is over the methods of shopping.
I wi II not try to draw conclusions from what I have ·
ob~erved. but try to tell things as I see them .
Now. women. the fairer <;e)(, seems to have a
fascination with shopping the way I am fascinated
with the latest and greatest products from Nikon.
Guys and gals both shop. but the methods incurred
in the process are wildly different.
Women I know. in general of course. see shopping
as ~ome great holy event worth looking forward to
for a week. The actual physical act of shopping takes on a life of it's own
for the woman .
The act of buying a .1.ingle outfit can take two or more trips to the store
or mall. One or more to look. one to buy.
Thi\ is. of course. news to no one. Women. since the beginning of
time. have eithibited this odd behavior of seeking and then going home
to revel in what was seen and will be owned later.
Men, myself included. are also consumers and do shop. But here is
where a paradoit comes into play . Men and women often shop at the
.;ame stores. and even buy the same items .
The odd discrepancy is the time factor. A man has it in his mind where
he wants to go, and usually decides what it is he wants on the way there.
Guys run in. look. try on C,ometimes). buy. and leave . In and out in
a fcw minutes.
Want to make me contemplate ,u1c1de') Make me go shopping with
a woman I can' t say "can w e ~ go now?'" to.
I will c;omctimes leave a mall empty handed JU St became I could not
, tand being in a huddled ma.c;s of happy c;hopper'i.
I will unhesiranrly c;hop from catalogues before the thought of
,tcpping foot in a mall traip~s jg way into my mind .
Being limited to the stock on hand al a retail store can be very
rc~trictive as well. Catalogs are neat in the rec.peel that they have what
i~ offc~d. and are willing to backorder if they run out .
Women also see salespeople a.-. helpful. In my opinion. commis·
c.1oned sale,people are too friendly for their 0,1,n good . It is good they
are willing to be your friend uoconditionally . hut ~o~times I feel the
overly happy -.alec.pcf'on ic; m n~ of c;ome ,;,enow, help.
HaHelail driven anyone inune-:i
~alc~~ople. probably not . The
~hoppe~. mayhc.
When greeted hy a ~mile from ~TTIN)ne unfamiliar to me. I feel odd
and ill at e.a!ie . Did 1 do ...,methtng nice for you" What have I done to
~4-Crvc your affection,,
Ju~t one of life'~ great my\teric, . But I would !;till like to he helped
hy a friendly. a.~ opp<>~ to gruff, ..alespenon .
Sale,~oplc are generally a great help. e.~ially the one~ that arc
willini to tell you an outfit loob bed on yoo .
Shopping provide~ a relea.~ for ~
- a way to w<"lric off ten~ion .
Ten~ion tn my v,allet
euily
relued hy opening a phOfo catalog
and dial ing an 800 numhcr .
I really
~me merit in ~hopping aroond and checking out all t~
availahle opcion~. hut i, it ~~ury to take M> long?

A guy will shop with me once ...ONCE! Aft erthat,
I'm either on my own. or I shop with other women
who know how to shop.
Guys don't like to shop with me. or I with them. I
can shop much better without hearing "Hurry up." Or
seeing eyes roll when I want to go back to a store I' ve
already been to.
Besides. when I ask a guy. "Do you like this shirt
better. or this one," I expect an answer. not "I don ' t
care, they· re both nice."
You see. guys don't know how to shop or just don' t
want to shop the right way.
As most of us women know. there is a method to shopping. You
can't just go into the first store and grab the fir~ t decent item you ,;ee.
You must look around .
There is a very good chance that if you buy a shirt at the first store
you go into. there is the same shin at another store for a less e,cpen,ive
price. Hey. there might be an even better shin c;omewhere el~ just
waiting on the rack for you to find . or jeans. or shoes, or pants. or

Counterparts

sweater.;.

Besides, there are quec;tions you have to conc;ider when purchastn ~
items. especiall y clothes .
For in!itance, "Do r have "omething ,1milar to th 1.~ ,h1r1 at home""
"Is this a good color for me')'"
"Will it still he in ~ty le ne,ct year"'·
"Do the~ jeans make me look fat""
.. Could I find some hctter fitting Jean, somewhere elc-.e ''"
"Can I mix-n-match thi" ,hirt with my other clothe,""
"Do I have the right shoe~ for th1c. outfi t')"'
"Could J find the nght ., hoes')"
You see. you have In conc.1der thing, li ke chat. 1f you '.A.ant to , pend
vour monev wic;(:IV
- Furthe~ore. y~u mu,t go 10 every q ore and ye,. look around. frr'-t
For inc.tance. say you c.ee ~mct hinji: you li ke at o~ ,tore Wrne do wn
what it was. the: prtce. and what ,tore
Then when you go to the other ,tore,; to loolc around. and you ,ti ll
want c;omething you !iaw earlier. you can izo hack and huy 11. That 1,.
after you have already been to all the outlets and have d{"C1ded 1hat
indeed 1~ ~hirt or whate ver you ..av. tn the ftf';t ,tore wa., hctter than an.
of the sh ins in the other ,;tore, SoQ,· guy, , do y0u ~e w h~ It 1, .., I ,
1.hop the n~ht way"'
Shoppin g is fun If" a peat f~ li n~ to find the perf{"Ct n11tfit.
e .. pecially when you know that you did yror t-.c~t to find th(' m <'l,t
perfect outfit in the whole mal l It can al..., he fun to ,hop for 0t hc:r
~oplc Li~e a hoyfriend- who prohahly coold u~ your help
He y. I j\J~t rcmemhered that actually there a~ time~ w~
....-,II
\hop with me a ~cood time When rm lookina fnf a ~w1m~u1t or
ltngene. Oh yuh. then they arc really helpful I don 't hear any
complainng ahout t.a.k inJ too long or try inti th1n1t\ on '"~t me~"' hat
thi~ r...,o-piece tooh like on you. hon ..
Judd,. '"You can' t live
Mcn 1 Make., me think of that ~ooi hy
with ·em and you ju,t can't ,;hoot ' em ··
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Lecture series begins

Briefs

(<
. .· .
... :_-'_~- ~-

Minister to speak
on Bosnia and the
affects on the U.S.

_

Auditions

Auditions for three one
act plays, "The Tiger,"
"The Car Wash" and
"Open Storage" are being
held February 5, 6 at 4:30
to 6:30 p.m. at Feltand
Start Theatre in Malloy.
Six men and five women
arc needed.
Show dates will be
March 15, 16. For further
information. contact
Stephen Shapiro at 628-

Elizabeth Norman

Staff writer

4449.

Tigers vs. NebraskaKearney

Students are urged to
purchase tickets early for
this Saturdays NebraskaKearney basketball game
to ensure quickerentrance
into the game.
Tickets are available at
the Student Service Cen-

ter.

Interview Sign-ups

The interview sign-up

schedule for American
Fidelity Insurance Company is available in the
Career Development and
Placement Service.
They will interview any
major for a customer service representative position.

The Idea of a Univel'Sity
Ken Havner, Board of
Regents member and local attorney, will be pre-

The Sternberg Museum
of Natural History will
honor its members with a
cake and punch reception
on Tuesday. January 30,
at 7 p.m. at the museums
new address on Canter·
bury. "celebrate Membership" will also include
tours of displays.
Community members
who wish to take part can
become members of the
museum hy calling 6285684. Individual memberships cost $25. family
memherships arc $50.

Diversity A warenes.c;
Mary R. Valerio. pro-

fessor of multicultural
education. from the L:niversit y of Texar;.-Pan
American. will ho-.t a

lunch di~ur:,c;1on "Women
and Minorit1cc. in the

I 990's". ~onday, Fehrn ary 5 from noon to 1:)0
p.m. in Picken )07

Rock Sprin2!. 4-H
Summer Joh opportun1-

ticc; arc availahle with
Rock Spring,; 4-H Center.
For more information

c.tudents arc invited to c;top
by 1~1r tahle at ~1emnrial

Union on M0nday. Fehruary 12. from Q a .m to -~
p.m .

CHRIS JETER/ Unlver9lty LHCJ«

Taking the tour

Fort Hays State employees, students, and Hays residents tak& part In a tour of the new
Sternberg facility on Tuesday.

New Mexico Indians expect
changes in gambling
SANTA FE (AP) Tribal leaders
said Tuesday they would accept
changes in Jndian gambling compacts if the Legislature acted firs t to
ratify the agreements nullified hy a
court decision .
At a news conference. officials
of the New Mexico Indian-Gaming
Association said they had made their
offer to Democratic leaders in the
Senate and House in hopes of increasing chances that the Legislature
would approve agreement, to allow
casino gambling on Indian lands.
The Senate was C:(pcctcd to hold
hearings Wednesday and hegin to
debate a variety of bills that would
expand gambling in New Mexico.
Frank Chaves.co-chairman of the
association. said tribal leaders had
agreed to these provi;ions if lawmakers approved the gambling ~om-

senting the February edition of the pht' toc:-.,,·o phy ·· ··pacts
· ·· ·that· had hecn signed la~t year
department's, The Idea of
by Gov . Gary Johnson :
a University colloquium.
Raise the minimum age for gamThe presentation will be
bling in tribal casinos to 21 from 18.
at 7:30 p.m. on WednesImplement "rt::asonahlc prnday. February 7. in the
grams" to helpcompul~i,c :md prohFronticr Room of Memo1cm gamblers.
rial Union.
!°'lot to prO\idc free liquor and

Celebrate Membership

This le1.:ture is a companion to one
given last semester that was primarily
concerned with the history of the
Ualk.ans.
While some background will be
nivered in the discussion, Mardock
will primarily i.:oncentr.ite on what i&
currently going on both in and around
Bosnia.
This will include queslioning the
U.S. militaty presence in the region.
It will also question whether or nut
I.he U.S. should step in and try to help
the national government. of not only
Bosnia. but other small nations where
changes so desperately needed,
"it's going to take time and money,"
Mardock !illid.
He also feels that the people of
W cstcm Kansas are more educated
about the situation than those living in
larger <.:ommunitics because they have
a closer eye on the world economy.
Sunday's discussion should last a
little over an hour. It is the first in a new
1996 series ofdiscussionsentitled "Hereiics. History and Holiness."

alcoholic drinks in ca1>inos.
Open "good faith discussions on
any other issue"' with the stale a'>
possihlc amendmeni.., 10 the compacts.
"It is time lor the ~t.ilc to ,ho\l.
some good faith and ratify tht:: compacts." <;aid Ken P;:i4uin of Santa Ana
Puchlo. co-chairman of the a,,oci<1tion
"It 1~ tirne to call a polit1c1l tru.:e
on thi<; i<;,uc . We do not hurdcn the
,tale with our internal politic.:~. <1nd
we ask all offo.:1als of the <;fate to
addre\, our concern<; on a non-part1 <;an ha'iis so that together \l.e can
make a hctter life for all ~c1,1, ~fe,ican,. hoth Indian, and non-Indian~"

"Failing Nations:· those wun1s arc
what the Rev. James Mardock uses to
describe his talk on Bosnia.
lhediscussion,officially titled "the
U.S. in Bosnia. Quiescence or Quagmire" is the fi~t in a lecture series
offered by the Protestant Campus Center.
The free lecture stan, at 7 p.m. un
Sunday and is open lo the puhlic
Rev. Mardcx:k, a Methodist minister in Halstead. said in a recent telephone interview that international issues have interested him for some
time.
He has also done talks concerning
international issues with the Rev. Phi 1ip
Shull.chaplain for the Protestant Campus Center.

Health and Human Services
Committee hears testimony on
drugs and welfare programs

In the past. tribal leaders had
voiced a willingness to discuss possihle changes in the compacts. but
they had nm spelled out what changes
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) A rcthey would accept.
co\'ering drug addict and alcoThe trihal officials made their
holic told legislators something
comments in releasing an economic
needs to be done about welfare
study that found Indian casinos
money being used lo finance drug
earned $46.'.! million in net profits in
and alcohol habits.
1995.
The Health and Human Services Committee heard testimony
The casinos spent $48 million on
Wednesday on a bill that would
wages and salaries for 2.924 ,;orkers
c.
~tabl ish a drug and alcohol
last year and nearly SI J7 million for
screening
program for cash assisgoods and ser,ice,.
tance recipients.
Trihal officials said those figures
The bill would only pertain to
were based on information supplied
federal welfare programs. if and
hy the casinos.
when the federal government
Gamhlers spent $231 million at
grants pennission.
tribal casinos last ;,:car. according to
Testifying before the committhe study, which estimated that a
tee. Cherie Price said she secs
fourth of that was hy out-of-state
people regularly abusing the sysresidents. The study was prepared
tem. especially at the first of the
month when their checks arrive
for trihe,; hy a Denver-ba~ed comin !he mail.
pan). the Center for Applied Re..They're spending it on drugs
o;can:h.
Cha\'cs said mhal leaders met last
-...eek with Hou~c Speaker Raymond
Sanchel, D-Albuquerque. and Senate President Pro Tern Manny
Aragon. D-Alhuquerque .
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) Twin girls
Sanchez and other lawmaker, have fathered by different men apparently will
ohjectcd to a number of provisions in stay with their mothc:f- after one of the
the wmpacts that John,;on and 14 tribes fathers gave up his custody fight.
''Today was a good victory for the
,igned 1n Februrary 1995 and 11,hich
good." the gir1s· mother. Brenda Taylor.
-...ere nullified later in the )ear hy the 3). said Tuesday after a judge wok the
,talc Supreme Coun.
ca.,;c under advisement.
The minimum age for gambler, at
Lawyer<, on both sides ~d Taylor
trihal ca~inos was one of tho<,c ohjec- will likely gee custody of 17-month-old
tions.hutSanchel.81<.ohascomplained Lauren. She already ha<; custody of
that ca~1no, cash paychecks of gam- Lauren's twin sister. Megan.
hlcr, and that hanks operate electronic
Taylor'!; ex-husband. Peter
teller; at ca,ino, to pro\'1de a read~ Tonnessen of Colorado Spin~. Colo.
<.{JUrce of ca., h for gambler;
will likely he granted one weekend a
Critic<; of the compact!. al"'1 have month of visitation with Lauren.
nhiccted to the duration of the agreeFor twins 10 have different farher.i.
rncnt., ,1 gned hy John~n and 10 a pro- themotherwouldhavetoovulatet-...'iccin
v 1,1on that allo-...ed for automatic re - onemcnc;trualcycleandhaveintacoor;e
new;il unle,s both the ~tare and tnhe~ with two men around the time of ovulaagreed to changes
· tioo.

and alcohol when that's not the pur- would adopt rules needed to carry
pose," Price said. "The check goes this out.
straight to the dope man or to the
Anyone found abusing drugs
liquor store."
or alcohol would be required to
Off drugs and alcohol for one year enter a treatment program .
dnd five months. !he ~8-year-old ToA person could lose his or
peka resident said the screening her assistance for failing to
would help ensure the financial as- submit to tests or go into the
sistance doesn't end up in the wrong treatment program.
hands. and that those who need help
Some committee members
get it.
"oiced concern about what
"It's not eas)· hcing clean ." She they said was the bill's vaguesaid. "It's not easy getting off alco- ness.
hol."
Rep. David Haley, D-KanThe bill. introduced last year by sas City, said he fears offiRep. Lisa Benion. R-Shawncc. calls cials could abuse the drug
for a drug and alcohol screening pro- screening program the way it
gram to be used for any of the state·s is proposed in the bill .
3,300 general assistance recipients
"My biggest concern is,
who shows signs of alcoholism and how will the symptoms be dedrug addiction.
termined? .. Haley said.
Under the hill. the ,ccrctary of
The committee took. no acsocial and rehabilitation services tion on the bill .

Twins stay with 01other

HEARTLAND SHARE

• Pay $14 and volunteer 2 hours community service.
• Receive $40 worth of food!
Shares will he sold from 9:30 a.m . - I :30 p.m. in the
Memorial t;nion on ~one.lay. Feh. 5:
Tuesday. Fch . 6: and Wednesday. Fch. 7.

Sponsored hy S.P.U.R.S.

HOTTEST HOME
BASED BUSINESS
OF THE '90's

For FREE tape call 913-625-8010 or
1-800-960-801 0!
M & R Computing Services
We Offer A Large Menu
of Computcn1cd Services .

·r, :"

Scholar~h,;, Sc.lr,r: and \fatch · I
".t- D1~oun11
Typing Sen tee t De(,kf1)p Puhlt \htng and Computer Graphic, l
tQL\i t-.2~ R.1,.,R E,t. Q% to leave me\c.a~e on \'01ce Matl
PO Bo, I~ i3 . Hay~. K.S 6 7f,() 1

- - - - from 'bill' page 1

vcrsity to exempt IO percent of the
freshman class admissions from the
requirements .
The bill would require students
who wants to allt::nd any of the state· s
four-year uni \'Crsities to either graduate from high school with a 2.0 grade
average on a 4.0 scale. score at least
23 on the American College Testing
program or rank in the top third of
their high school graduating class.
The measure would apply to all six
state universities University of Kan,as. Kamas State, Wichita State,
Emroria State, Pitt,hurg State and
rort Hay~ State.
Kansas is the only ,late in the union
who~ puhlic uniYcr.;ities have no adm1,;sion<. <.tandard~. mher than requir102 a dinloma from a state hi2h ,;chool.

DNA tests show Tonn~n is
Lauren's father and Megan's father is
De.an Taylor. who is married to the twins·
motre.r. At the time the twins were conceived. Dean Taylor was living with her.
Tonnessen wa<; estranged from Taylor at the time. She claimed he raped her
hours after she had sex with Dean Taylor,
hut Tonnessen denied it and no JX>lice
report was tiled.
Tonnessen tiled for cuc;tOdy of his
unborn child in 1994. unaware his estranged wife wa,; carrying twins. She
moved to Arimna hefnre giving hirth.
When Ton~.-.en lost an appeal to
have the t.:.a~ returned to Colorado. he
s.aid he would default in the cu,tody trial.
He did not ~how up for a ~itinn or
~nJement conference and 11.a, ruled in
default by a judge wlu nrden:d Tue-,day ·
hearing.

Lo MA To" s

HAPPY

P1zzA

24th

1 Extra Large Pizza,
2 toppings, only $9.99 or
2 for $15 . 99!
FREE DELIVERY! Call 623-2888!

BIRTHDAY
SEAN

KELLY

Also ask about our take out specials!

i

I
•

•••• ••••••••

Pickleball Singles and Doubles
Entri§S Due Mon Feb. 5 at 12 pm
Tournament 5 p .m . Feb 5

ANaked Aspen

Racquetball Men's and \f./omen·s
Entries Due Tues Feb. 6 at 12 pm
Tournament 5 p.m.

I

WaterPolo CoRec
•
Entries Due Friday. Feb. 9 at 5 p.m.
- - - - Captain's Meetihg Mon. Feb 12 af 4 pm

s

·······--------------------: $7 :
: HAIR :
: CUTS:
•••••••

$30PERMS 1.nn~ hair & "'l'\('l' llll v.·rar<. c,1r:i
1

Includ<"<. hair l·11t ,~ q~ l<-

w,. earn· a full /in, nf hmr. Mtl and .d:in car, prndu,·:.1.

,ndwline

1

M atrlx®. Blolaae®. Scru ple..~(11;). Seha~tlan"" •
Paul Mitchell® and Redken! ._. S'.: IL."t

22 oz. oottles
$1.85

E
R
••
•
•
•

••

Bud Dry
30pks.
$11.99

LIQUOR
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Garth turns down award

At the movies ...
Amy Bruntz
Art and Entenainment Editor
"Mr. Holland's Opus" remains
at the top of box office sales for a
reason. II is a touching, exciting,
humorous, and dramatic movie
that almost anyone can relate to.
The movie deals with many different subjects, and each becomes
so real and true to life.
There are several types of
people who should sec this movie:
1. Ir you plan to teach or if
you already teach. Mr. Holland
will inspire any teacher. Mr. Holland considered teaching just a
"gig" 10 make some money. He
planned lo quit after four years.
but he learns how important his
job is and continues leaching for
40 years. He learns that he can
make a difference and chis he certainly does . Mr. Holland transfers
his passion for music on lo his
students, who he learns to love as
if they were his own.
2, Ifyou've ever had a teacher
who really made a difference.
Almost everyone has had at least
one teacher who made a strong
impact on your life. This movie
will remind you of that teacher in
a touching way. "Mr Holland's
Opus" shows through several characters how one teacher can really
change a person's life.
3. If you are a musician. Mr.
Holland possesses that passion for
music that only a musician can
have. A musician will feel for Mr.
Holland. as he is struggling to
reach his goal-finishing his
"opus," or composition. However. the only thing I did not love
about the movie was in the musical area. When Mr. Holland be-

gins teaching,
the
sounds
from his high
school orchestra are really
bad, but also
realistic. In
just a brief
time. he has that same orchestra
sounding like a professional group.
Any musician knows that it takes
longer than one semester to make
that much progress.
4. If you are a parcnL Mr.
Holland must face the fact that his
son. Cole, is deaf. He struggles
withhowtorelatetohisson. Music
is Mr. Holland's life, andhedoesn't
want to hurl his son by trying to
teach him about music. Instead, he
almost shuts his son out of his life.
This part of the movie opens eyes to
some aspects ofdeafness and also to
the importance of communication
between parents and children.
S. Ir you question the Importance of "the arts" In public
schools. Many schools are faced
with spending cuts and unfonunately, music. drama and an depanments often get hit the hardest.
The story of"Mr. Holland's Opus"
proves the n¥essity of these programs for some students.
Music. te~hing, parenting. and
"the arts" in public schools-all
are beautifully interwoven in this
dramatic story of a young man
forced to teach high school. who
then becomes a man who wants
nothing more than to continue: doing so.
If this movie strikes the right
chords in you, as it did in me, you'll
laugh, worry, cry, and applaud all
in the two and a half hours of the
amazingly wonderful "Mr.
Holland's Opus."

LOS ANGELES (AP) The Ameri- band with turning record sales around .
can Music Awards finally got around
In addition to Brooks and Hootie.
to choosing an artist of the year and the other nominees for artist of the
the winner didn't even want the tro- year were Boyz II Men. Green Day
phy.
and TLC.
Garth Brooks, saying there was no
Hootie & the Blowfish-who~ dedisrespect intended, told the audience butalbum, "CrackcdRearVicw,"was
Monday night that he didn't believe 1995' s biggest seller, selling IO milin the concept of picking an artist of lion copies- did win favorite new popthe year, "So I'm going to leave it rock artist.
here."
Brooks had no problem accepting
He then walked away, with the two other awards, for favorite country
crowd cheering and the trophy for the male artist, for the fifth straight year.
evening's last award still on the po- and favorite country album, "Hits."
dium.
boosting his career American Music
"I couldn't accept it. just out of the Award total to 10.
love of the fellow musicians. I think
The other big winner of the 23rd
we're all one," Brooks said backstage. annual awards were the Eagles. who
Show spokesman Paul Shefrin said like Brooks. received three awards .
he did not know whether Brooks favorite pop-rock album for "Hell
would accept the trophy when it is Freezes Over," favorite pop-rock band
sent 10 him.
award and favorite adult contempoEarlier, Mariah Carey. the favorite rary anist.
female artist in soul-rhythm & blues.
Boyz II Men was a double winner in
and pop-rock, offered sentiments simi- tht soul-R&B categories, taking the
lar to Brooks' in her acceptance album trophy for "II" and the favorite
speech: 'This is so weird. the whole group title .
Pearl Jam also scored twice as facompetition thing."
Brooks said Hootie & the Blowfish vorite artist in both the alternative and
of Columbia, S.C .. should have won heavy metal-hard rock categories.
artist of the year because people he
A wards are based on a national
spoke to in record stores credited the survey of 20.000 record huyers.

Super party

MATT HOERNICl<EJUn/wwa/ty baddt

Member• of Sigma Chi Fraternity watch the Super Bowl and
cheer on the Pittsburg Steelers.

'Mr Holland's Opus' tops box office
LOS ANGELES (AP ) The story
of an inspirational music teacher, "Mr.
Holland's Opus," was No. 1acthebox
office, earning $8.3 million during a
surprisingly busy Super Bowl weekend at the movies.
"There· s really no e:itplanation. It' s
strnnge. ·opus' b doing much hcner
than expected." said John Krier. pre~ident of Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc ..
which track~ho:it office pcrfomiam:c.

"Bed of Ro~cs," a romance starrini
Christian Slater and Mary Stuart
Masterson, debuted in second place
with S6. I million. " from Dusk Till
Dawn," the vampire thriller ~tarring
Harvey Keitel and Quentin Tarantino.
was third with $4.9 million.
The onl y other film to dehut in the
top 10 was the sci-ti thriller ··scream l!r~... which earned S2.9 mi llion fo r
ninth pla1:c.

Native Americans," Schmeidler said. [t
begins with Sunday's film. Following
include; a feature of Geronimo's life and
Struggles entitled. "Geronimo:· "Indians
and His Homeland" and " Sea'i(ms of the
Navajo,"
According to the brochure. '" Indians and His Homeland' highlights wellknown prints and paintings of the Indians and the western landscape." Running time is 30 minutes.
"'Seasons of the t,;avaju' carries us
through a year in the life of a :--:avajo
family;· the brochure states.
"In March we'll be showing a \ariety offilms," Schmeidler said. Films in

March include "The Buffalo Soldiers,"
which were a special troop of AfricanAmerican sold iers. "C uster' s Last
Trooper: · "Railroads. Rohbers and
Rebcls,""West to Santc Ft!Ovcrvicw: ·
and "West To Santa Fe.''
March I0. enjoy a documentary on
Custer's last stand at the Baille of Little
Big Hom in "Custer' s Last Trooper: ·
The ftlmon Sunday begins at 3 p.m.
It will he held at the Guard House on
the grounds of the Fort Hays Historical
Museum. 1472 Hwy 183 Alt.
Anyone wanting more infonnation
on the Winter Film Series can call the
Historical Society at 625-68 12.

Society offers historical film viewings
the "Native American nations saw their
rich heritage coming to an end."
A couple of the more well known
tribal leaders featured in the film arc
lf anyone is looking for an interest- Cr.11.y Horse. Chief Joseph. Quanah
ing activity to wann up their frigid Parker and Geronimo. TIie film runs
winter weekends. head out to the Fort for approximately 65 minutes.
Hays Historical Museum. Every SunAccording to Connie Schmeidler.
day afternoon through March 31. the Office Assist.ant. at the Historical SociHistorical Society is sponsoring their ety. ''Ire series began in January." The
Winter Film Festival.
films in January discus.sed several legThis Sunday afternoon. the Histori- endary western ootlaws. Feature films
cal Society is showing the film included "Billy ire Kid." "Jesse James,"
"America·s Great Indian Leaders.·· "Buffalo Bills Wild West Show," and
According to a Fon Hays Historical "Wyatt Earp and the Gunfighters."
Society brochure. the film (X)rtraY~ ho""
"The foru<; for the films in February is

Laurie Bean
Circulation Manager

Talk is CheaP!

--

Save an additional 5°/4 off all domestic lon2 distance calls
made usins the AT&T Lons Distance Feature of Your
University Card every Friday durine the month of February.
That·s a total discount of 15°/4 off! lsn·t that fabulous?

So. don·t miss out on Fabulous Fridays! StoP by
The University Card Center. Monday-Friday from
8am-4:30Pm or call the AT&T ACUS Service Center
at 800 445-6063 to activate and select vour PIN.

VAT&T
..
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Senate advances bill to
benifit the hearing impaired
TOPEKA, Kan . (AP) The Senate
tentatively appruvcd a bill on WC(ines·
day that would provide special driver's
licenses to people who are deaf or
hard of hearing.
Meanwhile. a House commiuec
looked at a bill that would give special
license plates to military retirees,
firefighters and veterans of foreign
wars.
The bill advanced by the Senate
would require the state to issue the
special driver' s licenses so law en•
forcement officers can quickly identify that a person is hearing impaired.
Sen. Steve Morris. R-Hugoton, its
sponsor, said people who are deaf
might have a probtem when a police
officer stops them because they might
reach for a notebook and pencil in the
glove compartment lo write a message. The officer might think the person is reaching for a weapon. he said.
The House Transponation Com-

miuee began considering a bill that
would allow veterans of foreign wars
to purchase a special license plate
commemorating their service.
Similar license plates already are
available to people who wen: awarded
Purple Hearts. were at Pearl .Harbor
when the Japanese attackC(i, or were
prisoners of war.
Sgt. 1st Class Gary Augustine of
Hays said that a plate honoring veterans of foreign wars would show how
Kansas appreciates those who have
served their country.
He said it also would remind people
of price of freedom.
Rep. Don Myers, R-Dcrby. proposed that a special license plate be
made for retired military personnel.
"They'd like to be remembered,"

Myers said.

Rep. Darlene Cornfield. R-Vallcy
Center, said firefighters also like to
have a special license plate.

Graves confident
despite lawsuit

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) The state
Racing Commission's executive di rector has the ful I confidence of Gov.
Bill Graves, despite a federal lawsuit
alleging misconduct.
Graves appointed Myron Scafe to
the position in November. Scafe is a
defendant in a lawsuit filed by fonner
state Rep. Kerry Patrick, R-Leawood.
in which Patrick accuses Scafe of
ordering a background check on him
for political purposes in I994.
Scafe was Overland Park police
chief. He has denied the lawsuit's
allegation .
Democrats raised the issue in a
confinnation hearing before the Senate Federal and State Affairs Committee.
"I'm very satisfied in Myron
· Scafe·s ability 10 be a good executive
director of the Racing Commission,"
Graves told reporters during a news
conference.
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On other issues, Graves:
Said he supports a bill that would
require insurance companies to pay
for up to two days· worth of hospital care after a mother delivers a
babyanduptofourdays' ifawoman
has a cesarean section.
Expressed irritation over questions
about who he might appoint to fill
the seat of U.S. Sen. Bob Dole's
seat, who is seeking the Republican
nomination for president. He said.
" I think everyone is wasting too
much time sp¢culating about Bob
Dole' s demise ... I'm just going to
refuse to get caught up in speculation about what I might or might
not do."
Promised reluctantly to sign a bill
that would make t~ square dance
the official state dance. He said. " l
think that the Legislature ought to
do its job, and if it views its job as
creating more state symbols. I'll he
happy to entertain those when they
come down here."
Did not comment about Attorney
General Carla Stovall' s proposal to
increa5e the cost of a marriage license from S40 to SI 00 to ft nance
domestic violence programs.

FRED HUNT/ University Leader

Strategically playing

Chess club president Steve Davis, Garden City special student, plays chess with members of the Fort Hays State chess club in
the Memorial Union yesterday evening. The chess club meets each Thursday at 7 p.m.

Clinton will benefit from short primary season
WASHINGTON (AP ) Thi s year' s
abbreviated primary season should
have benefited GOP front-runner Bob
Dole. But publisher Steve Forbes'
surge in 1hc polls may be dramatically
altering the dynamic s.
The only clear-cut oencficiary of
the compressed schedule no"'. analysts in both parties suggest. is President Clinton. who has no opposttion
and about $36 million availahle. the
primary campaign spending limi t.
But if Forbes continue3 to o~n up
the GOP race. he also would hcndil.
as the only Republican candidate"' 1th
plenty of money to run be 1ond tht.:
first round of primaries.
By using his own ca3h and not
accepting federat mat ching fund, . the
publishing heir has no legal spending
limit.
In contrast, other GOP nomincc~in.waiting will soon be broke .
··11hinkit'sgoingtuhc o\crh) the
end of March." Dole tel I, lm-.a audi ences. Few pany profes~ional\ \.\- Ould

dispute him at this point.
rn fact. with some 40 prim aries
and caucuses to be held by the end of
!vlarch. Republican leaders are questioning the wisdom ofhaving so many
so closely spaced e\'ents.
" Voters don·1 ha ve time lO adjust
to the winnowing-out process: · said
Rcpuhlican Party Chainnan H;1lc y
Barbour.
"The primaries will go off like a
~tri ng of firecracker~...
Barbour ha~ appointed a GOP task
force to make rccommenda!ions to
the part} on whether it sho uld call for
a more traditional. more stret :hedout ~,hcdule for the next presidential
election year - 2fX.lO .
Democrats arc more reluctant to
di\c into the fray. ~,nee the shortened
primar~ , ca~u n help s Cl inton.
But Ann Lewi~. a longtime Democratic opcratl \e \I, ho ser,.es a~ de put~
campaign manager for the Cli nton Gore rc·eled1on campaign. ~ugge, t,
it', an 1,suc hoth part1e, mu~t adtlres,
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person to cover SGAeveryThursday night.
Contact Matt Shepker, Leader Editor, at
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Alternative Bible Study
There 's more than one side
to this story.
Thinking Christians meet
at 7 p.m. Mondays with
worship at 9 p.m. in the
Protestant Campus Center
located at 507 Elm Street.
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in Picken 104 !
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longer general electioncampaign. But.
once the GOP primary season is over.
he'll be the only one. save Forbes.
left with money to spend between
then and the party con\ ention s in
August.
Meanwhile. Forbes. in mounting
such an effective challenge to Dole. is
forcing the Senate majority leader to
spend more campaign ad11enising
dollars than he otherwise would have
thi s earl y.
Even if Dole emerges victorious.
he wi ll be staggering financially from
April through August.
The compressed schedule has a
built-in bias "for front-runners and
candidates with money." said Erwin
\-tel Iman.
Hargrove. a political scientist at
"The key ~ to the kingdom have Vanderbilt t.:ni versity
al..,. ay\ hccn in low .1 and New HampThe shortened season ·'is a great
~hirc and that·~ hci.:o me more and mistake," he said.
" It' s better to have it :.tretched out
more true as the primaf) schedule
become.~more and more compres.sed." o,er a period of time. That way. vot·
Clinto n t>end its t>c.:ause a shorter ers have an opportunity to learn from
pmryary ~cason means. 1n effect. a previous primaries

down the road .
··J think there docs need to be some
national accountahility or we're going to wind up ha11ing all our primaries on the day after Thanksgiving."
she said.
The primaries used to be fairly
l!, enly spaced out thro ugh \1arch.
April. May and e ven June . They bec.; ame more and more compressed as
states began leapfrogging one another
to grab some o f the auention lavi shed
<•n leadoff states Iowa and ~ cw Hampshire.
..What it's really doing is further
increasi ng the imponance of Iowa
and r-.e .... Hampshire ... ~.iid Democrauc strategist and pollste r ~1ark
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The Ani,nals
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On the Sidelines with Maynard
In case you
didn't know it,
the Fort Hays
State University
men's basket•
hall team is on a
roll . And Saturday night it will
be mund two of
the super-hyped
Marc Menard matchup hetween
the
Staff Writer
undefeated and
second ranked
Tigers and the University ofNehra<,kaKcarncy Lopers who perhaps, represent the only roadhlock to a RMAC
championship for Fort Hays.
In the first meeting hetween the
two ~chools. the game lived up to it's
hilling as the Tigers clinched an 8279 vi<.:tliry. thanks to a Chad Creamer
1hn:c-rointcr with eight .~econds re maining in the game.
Out. th,11 wa., three weeks ago.
Yes. rort Hays heat the topcrs on
their own floor, hut dL>n 't think for a
minute the Tigers may have the home
court ad\·tmtage for thi s one. The
hype surrounding the rematch may
eliminate whatC\'Cr home court advantage the Tigers may have .
"There is so much hype with this
game. it takes away a lot from the
home court ad\'antage. There was a
lot of hype he fore the first game and it
didn'1 give them much of an advantage." Head Com.:h Gary Garner said.
··Both teams will h\! \ cry foc used,
so I'm , ure the hig crowds won"!
hother chem."
Before the beginning of the sca~on. Gamer may
have wondered
what kind of
team he would
ha\C without the
,coring talent
of
Dennis
Ed...,ards and
S t C V e
~kKehey. His
worrie~ seem to
he o\er as his

Tigen; to date, arc I ~-0 and ranked
second in the NCAA Division II polls
behind Virginia Union .
Last year they had the scoring. this
year the Tigers have something even
more important, chemistry. There
are no big-time ~orers. as a matter of
fact anyone of the five staners is quite
capable of pouring in double figures
on any given night.
"There is real good camaraderie
on this team and it has to do a lot with
the success we· ve enjoyed," Gamer
said.
The Tigers are led hy the hig man
in the middle, Alonzo Goldston, a
very athletic 6 foot 9 player, with the
ability to play at both ends of the
floor. Their floor leader, without a
doubt is returning guard Geoff Eck.
the master of the threes. But Eck is
not the only Tiger familiar with the
three-point arc.
There is also junior college transfer Anthony Pope and Geo fr s younger
brother, Mark who give the Tigers
added scoring punch from anywhere
on the fl<x1r. In fact, earlier in the
season. the Tigers were averaging
nearly 100 points per game and currently average 93.6 poims per game.
They al<;o play de fense. in fact
there pressure defense has hecn their
best offense as they tend to score a lot
of points on turnovers. Theotherkey
tu the Tigers success has heen rehounding which they get plenty of
from Goldston and forward Sherick
Simpson.
The Tigers also have hench play ers who fill their roles perfectly. Garner has the luxury of using Earl Tyson
as his sixth man . Tyson was the
starting point guard until an elbow
injury sidelined him in December.

LOS E up to JO LBS.
IN 3 DAYS~
All natural T -LITE'!- with
Chromium Picolinate .
Available at
Wal - mart Pharmacy.

Tigers 2-3 at
national duals

Gar-

ner also
has front
Cu Ur t
players
Jeremie
Kester
and Matt
Starkey.
Kester is
able to
play forward and center, while Starkey gives
the Tigers size on the inside and the
ability to hit the three-pointer as well.
Providing the Tigers with additional
outside shooting prowess is Brooke
Thompson. Thompson was a redshirt last year so he had a year 10 learn
the Tiger system. The Tigers also get
solid perfonnances from guard Lance
Hammond, although his amount of
playing time is usually limited.
With all of that, no wonder the
Tigers have enjoyed much sui:cess
during the season and the excitement
and fever continues to build.
The success of the Tiger season
has heen a nice surprise for Gamer
who didn't predict at this point of the
season. his young Tiger team would
he undefeated and nationally ranked .
"'You know. I told my wife. I
thought we would he a good team hy
the end of the season, but I never
thought we would do as well as we
have. They have really jelled quicker
than I thought." Garner !;aid.
Tomorrow night's contest should
live up to much of the hypeand results
of the first contest. It will be a fast
paced game as hoth teams run it up
and down the noor. The fe ver is
definitely building. Yes. the Tigers
are on a roll.

:'\-latt Hoernicke
Sport s Editor

MATT HOERNICKE I University l.HtMr

Driving Through

Sherick Simpson, Elgin Ill. junior guards Brandon Heckroth
during the January 20 game. The Tigers won 78-50.

The Fnrt Huy, State Tiger wn:stli ng team trnvcl<.:d to Edmond Okla.
thi, pa~t wed:end for the NCAA II
natio nal <luak The Tigers came out
llf the contc,t with a 2-3 record . w inning again,! Edwardsville Ill. twice,
om:c in the winners hracket and one<:
in the losers hrackct.
The individual result s were also
\omething to he proud of with Edd ie
Woody. Newton j unior. going
undefeated the entire two day <louhle
elimination tournament.
The Fort Hays State T iger wrestling team tra\'eled to Edmond Ok l.i.
thi~ past v.td·end fo r the NCAA II
national duals . The Tigers came out
nf thc contest with a 2-3 record, winning against Edwardsville Ill . twice,
once in the wi nners hracket and once
in the lCJ1;ers bracket.
The individual results were also
something to he proud of with Wcx><iy
going unhcatcn the entire twl, day
double elimination tournament.
The Tigers "" ill he on the road
again thi~ week with duals in Puehlu
Colo. on Thursday and Alamosa Colo.
on Friday.
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get in touch with State Farm.
Our <.:arecr opportunst1e-. an:: many and varied for qualified ~rad, If \ 'P U 're ,;elected, you'll c:n 1oy
the advantage<; of working u.·1th a re-.pc c tcd leader in the tn <;uran c e 1nJ uq rv Exrert training . Statc of-the-art equipment . F.x cellcnt pay anJ henefit~ Plenty o f ro om :" ~rnw :\ nd you 'l l c n 1oy
Bloomm~on, llhnot!'., too It'~ a thn\1ni;t ..:ommu nitv with the ~1><1al. ,:ultural anJ rc1:rear1onal act1\1t1~
afforded hy rv.·n univenitie<i.
Comact yo ur Placement Director, nr wnrc: .\1 ary H o lman . .-\,~1-:.:in: D1 n'L : " r Home Office
Per,;onncl Relation~. One State Farm Pla1.;.. Rl(\omm~<1n, lll1n<'1\ t, 1-:- 1, 1
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WM! (1 tr.1, c:-1
Sea,;onal &
full -! ,me cmpln~ mcnt avatlahk . For mo re information
ca ll l -206 -9i l -J~50 ext.

Tropical oc ach re~or, JOh~ ·
Lurnriou~ hotel~ arc now hiring ~a.~nal ~itions. Lifeguard~. food service, homckecpcf'l., host/holles..~. and front
dc!;k staff. Call re90ft Employment Services 1-206-971 -3600

ext. R~7743.

Wedding drc,~ for ,.1lc u. ,rh
•••Spring Orcal< 'C)n•••
Ame rica',; # l Sprin~ Arc ak ful l lcn!,!th train. appro,1matcly
company ' Se ll on ly 15 tnp'- and ,i,e I: - I J Pn, c nq::nt1ahlr
travel free' Choo~ Cancun. C.111 h 2 X-;!()4, ,
:--Ja.<;sau. \1a1atla n or Florida'
International employment · 11 0'7r guaranrccd lowcc;t price' Large home nnc hind: from
Earn up to $25-45/hour tcach- Confirm your tnp tn'-t antly hy camru, . ~6(X) -.quarc f1 -.. ,t P,),
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Student Ttr1 \' cl 1800) ll5 - hou,c E xc ellent (0 nd:t1n n
glish in Japan. Taiwan. or S
6 25 . ()('()(,
Korea. No teaching background AR EAK
or Asian languages required.
For info. call: (206) 971 -3.570
ext. 157741 .
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